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CHAMPION TOSSERS HERE TOMORROW-HEAVYWEIGHTS AFTER WILLARD
LOCAL ELEVENS

TO SEE TOSSERS
Will Be Guests of Independent

Basketball Association To-

morrow Night

The Central and Technical football

teams will be guests of the Harris-
burg Independent Basketball Associa-

tion to-morrow night. A section or
the seats will be reserved for the grid-

iron warriors, who will come to the
game in a body.

The Garnets will be the attraction
and will bring the same line-up to
Harrisburg they had last season. They

have a giant center in Kerr, and he
gets the Jump on most of his oppo-

nents. For a time in the early part
of this season, it was thought that

Dlcnes. who plays a forward, would
sign with the DeNeri Club, but he

finally decided to stick with the Gar-
nets.

American League Team
In Philadelphia the Garnets play In

the American League, and are known
as the Girard Alumni, for every mem-
ber of the team is an alumnus of
Girard College. Last season the Gar-
nets hRd very little trouble in winning
the championship.

The independents hope to have
Rote in at least part of the game,
for they feel that they need him to
win. Last night they held a long
signal practice, followed by a short
scrimmage. McConnell's arm. which
was injured Saturday night, is improv-
ing. and every member of the team
will be In the best of condition.

The super-smart shape
of the season.

Ide Collars
2 for 25c

SIDES & SIDES

$2,50
Washington
SUNDAY EXCURSION

Pennsylvania R. R.
Sunday, November 28
SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES

Harrisburg 7.03 A. M.
Returning, leaves Washlngon

5.80 P. M.
See Flyer*.

Consult Ticket Agents.
??

\u2713 1
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

v

Thanksgiving Day
Gridiron Program

Central vs. Tech, Island Park, 2: SO
p. m.

Wealeyan at Columbia,

j Cornell at Pennsylvania.
| Carlisle at Brown.

Lehigh at Washington & Jefferson.
Pennsylvania State at Pittsburgh.
Dickinson at Lafayette.
Gettysburg at Franklin and Mar-

shall.
Rutgers at New York University.
Villa Nova at Ford ham.
Lebanon at Bucknell.
Georgetown at St. Louis.
Albright at Muhlenberg.
Clarkson at Rocheater.
Tufts at Springfield.
Maryland Aggies at Johns Hopkins.
Allegheny at Grove City.

[ Gallaudet at Catholic University.
Holy Cross at Boston.

I Golf tournament at Lake wood.
Club tournament at Inwood.
Club handicap at Fox Hills.
Club handicap at Ardsley.
Greer Trophy at Essex Falls.
Club handicap at Oakland.
Club handicap at Nassau.
Club handicap at St. Andrew's.
Four-ball foursome at Tountakah.
Club handicap at Forest Hills.
Tournament at Pinehourt.

Romans Win Annual Run
at Harrisburg Academy

Tn the annual cross-country run at

the Harrisburg Academy yesterday,

the Romans defeated the Greeks,
scores 26 to 14. Froelich of the

Greek team won a gold medal as win-

ner of the run. Second honors went
to Ferber a Roman, and R. Bennett,
also a Roman took third place.

Froellch's victory gives the Greeks

one point on the Vance C. McCormiok

cup to be awarded at the close of the

\u25baseason. This ties up the scores lor

the season's events up to date. Each

team has seven points.

FEAST IX>R ACADEMY PLAYERS
Members of the Harrlsburg Aca-

demy faculty, yesterday gave a full
course turkey dinner to the members
of this season's football squad. There

were speeches by members of the

faculty and team. Headmaster Brown

said a dinner would be an annual

event at the close of every football
season. It was followed with singing
by the students.

CARDINALS WIN MATCH
In the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. bowling

series last night, the Cardinals won
from the Keystones, scores 2,380 to
2.343. Lilghtner had both high
scores, 211 and 517.

JOLLY FIVE TAKES ANOTHER
The Jolly Five were winners in the

Casino league last night defeating the
Skippers, scores 2553 to 2455. Atticks
was honor man with 210 and 552.

12 For Headaches 3«

*

V , |

Lebanon, Pa., l-B-'IB.
Yon are at liberty to use my

name and testimony for advertis-
ing CafA'So tablets, and yon may
refer any person to me and I will
gladly tell them the rood they hava
done for me.

Wishing yoa aneeeaa,
I am yours truly,

SillS. LIZZIE FRITZ,
721 Spring Ave.

L I

AIRAKD'S, 913 NORTH THIRD ST.
10,000 Volumes tn Stock.

New, old, rare; all subjects. Prices low.

lluild Up Tour Library

with good books at little cost.
WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE

| BOOKS.

gjM*- Good Seasonable Advice

jjr j?ant at this time of the year, but self-
denial is a virtue you must cultivate

nly ,)Ut il

without the slightest risk of loss
you cannot afford to miss the op-

' FIRST NATIONAL BANK

\~Buy LESS Coail
S The better the coal you buy?the lam you have to buy?and the M
% less you have to buy, the lower becomes your aggregate coal expendl- I
M ture.
m Since all coal?good, better and heet?coats the same j>er ton, don't
M you think It the part of wisdom to get the best for your money, and I
% keep the total expenditure down? IM Buy Montgomery Coal?lts quality has been kunn for years?-
m there Is none better. I

C J. b. MONTGOMERY
C Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets l ,

; t\
CLIP THIS COUPON FOR

The American Government ~

h ? AMD ! *

; The Panama Canal
, BT FREDERIC J. HASKTK ,

p 1 The Books That Show Uncle Sam at Work. < *

( The Harrisburg Telegraph
|« L HOW TO GET THESE TWO BOOKS FOR 91 CENTS?Cot <wt | >

I \u25a0 this coupon, present It at our office with II cents, to cover the i *

cost of production and distribution, and the set Is yours. Flf- ,
teen cents extra by mall. '

: SOME FACTS ABOUT THESE BOOKS?Both are the same'

, stse an<l bound exacUy alike In heavy cloth. Eaoh lias about t
]* \u25a0 400 pages nrlnted on fine book paper. Both are profusely lllus- I ;I* trmted with official etchings, drawings and maps.

OUR GUARANTEE?This is not a money-making propo- |
sltlon. We are distributing these patriotic books at oost solely

!' because of their educational merit.

!)?
p|i i' »i \u25a0<i nVb>mi m| |

\

COMPARISON IN AGES AND
PLAYERS ON CENTRAL AND TECH TEAMS
CENTRAL I TECH

Player Arc Wt. Player Age Wt.
Rote, Copt., q. b. ..... 19 128 I Miller, Cap!,. 1. g. 10 175
Houtz, f 10 tflO I McKay, r. t IB 170
DlfTfiihaugti, 1. h IK 1551 Kltzpatrick. r. h IB 15\u2666 Vi
Hall. 1. h 17 115 I Harris. I. li IN 152
Zeigler, r. h. 18 118 I Pliiltppelli, f. 18 168
Nlssley, C 18 112 I Bekc, 1. e 17 148
Martz. r. b 1« 180 ] Snyder, 18 148
Selheimer, r. t. 18 171 | Lloyd, q 17 ISB
Marcus, I. t. 17 185 ! Cocklln, r. e 18 140
Frank. 1. g Itt 155 Todd, r. t 18 140

| Moore, r. e 18 ISA Gipple. r. t 18 150
Hilton. I. e. IB 111) I .ouster, r. « 17 188
Worden. 1. t. IS 1511 McCurdy, r. e 18 137

j SpottK, I. 18 148 Killinger. q 17 1:17
j Dougherty, r. e 18 140 Mell, T '. 17 113

Siefrclbaum. r. e IB 112 Frash, r. h 18
Wolf. r. h 15 140 Matthews, c IK 157
Good, e 1« no Gorman. r. g IK 168

j Eldridge. I. e 17 148 McFarland, r. t. 18 140
\u25a0 Renters, q Ifl 138 Cole. r. e 17 141

Av. 140.4 | Av. 152.1
! j

<

In the Pigskin Camps
L J

Bucknell- Coaches .Tohnson and
Coekill gave the Bucknell 'Varsity a
long signal drill last evening. Spotts,
Hendren, Mangan and Atkins were in
the backfleld. while Dent and Banks
were on the ends. These players will
likely start the game against Lebanon
Valley here on Thanksgiving. The
coaches announced that to-day the last
practice of the year would consist of
a short signal drill, just sufficiently
long to keep the men limbered up for
the game to-morrow. All of the men
are In excelent form.

play Washington and Jefferson to-mor-row. The student body, nearly 700
strong, was at the depot in full force.
At the last moment Uesldent Coach
Keady decided on another slight change
in the baektleld. Hallowell will still
play quarterback, but Cahall will take
right instead of left half-back, and
Halsted will go in at full-back, with
Maguinness at left half-baclc. Blgolow
will replace Green at left end and Pons
will probably take Grumbach's place
at right guard. A squad of twenty-
two men will be taken along, the sub-
stitutions being Shafer, Tomlinson,
Crawford, Twornbly, Heuer, Inge and
McDonald.Albrlabt. Albright held Its last

scrimmage yesterday afternoon in
preparation for the Bed and White
team's last and most important game
of the season?that with Mulhenberg,
to-morrow, at Allentown. It was a
long, hard workout the team was sub-
jected to by Coach Kelchner, and at the
close of the work he stamped it to have
been the best of the soason, every play-
er, with the exception of Benfer, being
in his place and physically fit. Hoff-man drove the team hard in a fast and
snappy practice, during the course ofwhich two sets of ends were used
Gamber and Patschke and Poland and
Church.

Penn-fftatr. A long secret practice
yesterday afternoon completed the
work of the season on Beaver Field
for the Pcnn State football team.
Coach Harlow had his men out until
darkness made it impossible to see even
the ghost ball, though there was no
scrimmage. The entire afternoon was
spent in runing down kicks and in
signal drilling. The team lined up in
the fashion that it will start against
Pitt. Thomas was back at his old place
at right end* with Morris practicing
with the second team. Higgins was at
the other end. Wood, Miller, Painter,
McDowell and Charnecki completed the
line. Kwing, Clark. Yeager and Berry,
man made up the backfield. Berryman
was in perfect shape again after his
recent illness, and by to-morrow he
ought to be playing in better form than
in any game all season.

I.ehanon Valley.?Coach Surer gave
his Lebanon Valley 'Varsity squad a
long workout yesterday afternoon onAnnville Field, the practice being call-
ed at 1.30 on account of the annual
banquet given to the student bodv
later in the day. The coach preceded
his drill by giving the men a talk on
forward passing and breaking up in-terference on end plays. A short pre-
liminary workout was held and thenthe 'Varsity team, piloted by Quarter-back Keating was sent down the field
in a fast signal drill. Mackert was
back at full-back, the only regular po-
sition vacant being Bechtel's tackle.

Uncle Sam Keeps Two
Modern Hotels on the

Isthmus of Panama
At Panama Uncle Sam has gone Into

the hotel business, In addition to his
numerous other ventures. The Tivoll
at Ancon and the Hotel Washington
at Colon are justly famous for the
character of their cuisine and the ef-
ficiency of their management. During
construction days, when the whole
isthmus was a giant labor camp, the
Tivoli and the Washington did a rush-
ing business. There were times when
it was found necessary to erect cots in
the diningroom to accommodate the
rush of visitors. Now, however, that
the great work is finished and thous-
ands have gone away, those halcyon
days are over and life at the Washing-
ton and the Tivoll is a great deal more
quiet. These two hotels, however, re-
main the centers of Tsthmain society.

Kvery other Saturday night there isa great ball at the Tivoli and society isthere n force. A rather strikinggathering it is, too, the women beingas finely gowned as American womenanywhere else, while the civilians Inwhite tuxedos and the soldiers in tropi-cal military fulldress give the sceneunusual variety and color. At theHotel-Washington it is the same except
J lle , nava ' contingent is there agood deal more in evidence than ti"

lackTn y-,hJ" P r ,,nal < 'onil, 'l«sion wav
?

V construction days set
il i K»ir «?»'' social atmosphere, sothat I air \\ omun would come nnrtat Panama, thereby making hr-rhusband more apt to stav A look inat the Tlxoll on a gala night -suf-ficient proof that both tin- women and
quantYties. rnOSP ' >or< ar° tho " »"

Dleklnnon. Yesterdav afternoon
Coach Dunn put the crippled Dickin-
son College "Varsity through Its last
signal practice before the Lafayette
game at Easton to-morrow. Never be-
fore has the Red and White sent such
a delegation away on the final trip of
the season. Russell and Hartzler were
lost to the squad, owing to parental ob-
jections. Hamby, Dalton, Johnson and
Bolger are all in bad shape, and it is
doubtful if any will get in the contest.
Dickinson had been unfortunate all sea-
son in not having good substitutes to
put into the game in the last quarter,
as in nearly every game opponents
were only able to score by sending in
fresh players in this quarter.

Lehigh.?Dehlgli football team neverhad a better sendofT than that given
the Brown and White eleven last night
when if left for Washington, Pa., to

Lancaster County Has
New Basketball League
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., Nov. 14.?A basketball
league has been formed in Lancaster
county, the teams representing Lancas-
ter, Columbia, Manhelm, Elizabeth-
town, Lititz and Marietta. The first
game will be played at Lancaster with
Elizabethtown, November 29. The
president of the league is J. J. Maline,
Lancaster: secretary and treasurer,

John K. Miller, Marietta. The Board
of Directors, E. R. Ebersole, Samuel
McCracken, E. H, Hahn, George R. Mil-
ler and .Tere Stark.

SHORT TERM CONTRACTS FOR C'l BS
Special to The Telegraph

Chicago, Nov. 24.?Short term con-
tracts will hereafter be offered playerfl
of the Chicago National League Club,
it was announced to-day. Tt was said
that officers of the club had become
convinced that the long agreements, ex-
tending over several seasons, gave the
shirkers among the players too m'ich
opportunity to invent excuses for ab-
sences from games. Phil Douglas, a
pitcher obtained from Brooklyn a few
months ago, signed a one-year contract
to-day. being the tlrst of the Cubs not
already under contract to bind him-
self for 1916.

MOW ROXINU COMMISSIONERS
By Associated Press

! Albany. N. V.. Nov. 24.?Frank Dwyer
and John Franey, of Albany, were yes-
terday appointed members of the* re-
organized Athletic Commission whichregulates boxing in the State hv Gov-
ernor They succeed James
l'rice. of New York, and J. J. ITixon, of
Brooklyn, F. A. Wenck was appointed
chairman.

ELECTED DELEGATE
Special to The Telegraph

Mecliantcsburg, Pa.. Nov. 24.?Miss
Flee JCug has been elected delegate to
represent the Mechanicsburg Woman's
Club at the American Civic Association

| meeting at Washington, D. C.. Decem-
ber 28-31. Miss Zug is a member ofthe faculty of Irving College. ?

i »

MOST COMFORTABLE
SHOE ON EARTH n""'This is tho World Famous! ! ABUT
Herman's I/. 8. Army Bal- I 1/ ?? nt ,moral, built on tho 1 oltUi.
"Army" last in
KK widthand \ fxj
whole sizes \
from 6to II \ I 8 ' \
inclusive. This \ « J \
shoe gives ease 1 lOf \
to tired, tender laj I Xfeet, prevents 1/0/ /A
foot troubles, IQ n J
requires no ®/ S\ 1
breakingln.and WJto jfo? V 1is the greatest fifr,/' yTy' V Jk
shoe ever yf'S \JKUbuiltfor I
comfort /
and dura-^q?"^^/^

jjjrU- S. soldiers
Jr -Jg liaveworn this

F shoe, continu-
Btjljg.. ously since the

outbreak of the
Spanish-American war.

Made with single sole of Texas
Unscoured Oak,and uppers of
Tan Willow Calf or Box Calf./

Wp have them In many Styles
and Shapes, Including Dress
Shorn of the same quality.

Price, $3.50 and $4.00 !
Herman's I. ft. Shorn

Wear f.onjcer.

ARMY&NAVY
SHOE STORE
Court St., Near Walnut

. JOHN M. UI.AIER, M«r.

! tall y °KU " ~ ike to know all the
oT tr'rpnt riiV' l<i,nß *»< i operation
~.«n .? rea i isthmian waterway aswell as tile story in detail of the work-ing- side of the entire federal govern-
ir/.'il'.iVOU, Bh,oul<l r "ad the two great

and "The
"Th,? Panama Canal"aiui rne American Ciovernmont "

both
, h l' e,

~ l' lic Ha«kln. Head the offerof the Tel eg ra nh to Its readers in the

fssue?' 1 printe<l elsewh °rf In to-day's

WEIJSTESDAY

Snr !?* W'BTHER A Year ARO To-dnv
' ?.

T
J
nperatu, 'e- Hi«h 36 degreesi degrees?remember LaxativeRromo Quinine cures a cold in nne davThere i? only one "Bromo Quinine"LooK for signature E. W. GROVE 25c.

Advertisement.
OKANGK PEEL HAS TitOIULK

MAKING STRANGERS BELIEVE

« tHra .ng
?», Peel, says the Washington
*he name of the dairyman ofthe Utan food and Dairy Commis-sioners Department. Orango Fred-erick Peel is the name in full. "T

have had more difficulty persuading
people that I am not fooling, and all
but taken an oath that my name is thesame as the rind of the famous fruit,that you could ever Imagine." said MrPeel. "At school a fellow called me
lemon peel after he heard my last
name was Peel. He thought lie wasjoking. But I went him one better
when T explained to him my full
Christian name. Then he looked on !
me as a sort of hero, and ceased jok-
ing." Mr. Peel savs hts parents called
him Orange because he was a sweet
child.

NFAVSI'APER ADVERTISING
O. H. Browning, soles mnnager of

motor trucks for the international
Harvester Company, in a recent in-
terview tn Cleveland stated that he
was a firm believer in the superior-
ity of newspaper advertising, and
made the newspapers responsible for
the large increase in his branch of
the automobile business which has
doubled in the Inst year.

Newspaper advertising has teen
proved 94.7 per cent, effective and
6.3 per cent, wasteful. The percent-
age of effectiveness is much larger
than magazine advertising, the next
best medium, according to figures
compiled by Frank Stotikdale of Chi- j
cago. ?

JESS WILLARD
HAS TWO OFFERS

iMoran and Fulton Arc Proba-
bilities For Near Future

J

Opponents

Special to The TeUgrayh

New fork, Nov. 24.?Jimmy John-
ston. who Is the matchmaker for
Madison Square Garden, said yester-
day that he was ready to offer $35,000
for a ten-round bout between the
heavyweight champion. Jess Willard,
and Frank ' Moran, who recently
knocked out Jim Coffey in a bout at
the Garden. The battle between
Gunboat Smith and Coffey, which will
be held at Madison Square Garden, is
also the basis for the offering of an-
other purse which involves Willard.

Johnston stands ready to post $30,-
000 for a match Between the cham-
pion and the winner of the Coffey-
Smith event. Johnston says that this
is the last offer he will make for a
bout In this city between Willard and
any opponent.

Neither of these offers is to be with-
drawn by Johnston before there is a
fair chance to arrange for a match.
Under the conditions which lie stipu-
lates there is only the necessity that
something detinite be done within the
next three months.

Fighters to Decide
So far as the actual money is con-

cerned, he says, the division is up to
the men who compete in the bout.
Both Coffey and Smith have at various :
times indicated that they would agree j
to a winner-take-all basis.

If Jess Willard, the world's heavy- j
weight champion, agrees, his llrst op- '
ponent since beating Jack Johnson will,
be Frederick Fulton, the Minnesota |
giant. Thomas S. Andrews, of Mil- j
waukee, who was delegated to repre- |
sent the New Orleans Club which as-
pires to promote the world's battle, i
wired last night that Fulton had been
chosen as Willard's opponent.

Messrs. Tortorich and Burns, of New
Orleans, have set March 3 as the date
of the contest, and the bout will be for
SO rounds or less.

Lebanon Valley Winner
in Match With Dementral

Special to The Telegraph

Lebanon, Pa., Nov. 24.?Jack O/.ar,
of Lebanon Valley College. Annville,
won over young Dementral, of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, in a wrestling bout held
here to decide the question of the ama-
teur middleweight championship.

After a 14-minute struggle, Ozar got
a crotch and a half Nelson hold on his
opponent, who was forced to quit as
the result of a badly wrenched arm.
and the bout was awarded to Ozar.
With a body scissors and head lock
Brown threw Bisffamoyer twice in as
many minutes. There were two box-
ing bouts on the dual bill for the even-
ing, Smith losing to Shonders on a
foul in the fourth round, when he'
floored the latter for the count with
a blow which was too low. Johnny
Kirkwood beat Joe Frazier, stopping
him in the third round.

m
BOXFORD

WITH THIS OVAL BUTTON HOLE

%/ion (pilars
UNITED SHIRT ACOLLAR CO.. TROY. N. V, ;

f \

Michigan

White Pine
is the kind that gives the
best results and the great-
est satisfaction.

When you build or re-
| pair regardless of the size

of the job, you are en-
titled to the best lumber
you can get.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forwter anil Coirilcn St*.

f \

YOUR SATISFACTION
TORIC

Is Our Profit
Tf we did not satisfy . ,

YOU. VOU would not tell
others to come to us. ** nL-«

If others did not come to

us we would not be mak-
ing good. WE would not /[; >

have been in business 23 tjpf
years. '!

We examine eyes so
' ?

carefully, make your (
glasses so scientifically and
adjust them so accurately that the
service is worth more than you pay
for it.

The little bit more is what makes
vou send people to us.
With 11. ('. Cluster, 302 Market St.

With
.... i ?!

rhJ;u:isiiiK
Non-greasy Toilet Cream?Keeps the
Skin Soft and Velvety in Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep- I
aratlon. 25c.

GORGAS DRUG STORE:
Id Hi. Third St., and V. R. R. Station JSi,. i * |

7 \
1,. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPE-

WRITER CO.
Geo. P. TlUotson, Mgr.

Have located opposite ORPHKUM
all Locust Street

Machines Rented?Exchanged
Some second-band bargains j

I WELLY'SMCORNER
? There were four good point scorers on the llarrisburg Academy team

this season. Roth made 9 touchdown and 54 points; Kreider, fi touch,
downs, 1 goal, 37 points; N. Bennett, 6 touchdowns, 36 points, and FroelleQ
5 touchdowns, 3 goals, and 33 points.

Who's who, in the Thanksgiving night parade of High school students
will be known about 4.30 p. m., to-morrow. No matter what happens Tecli
players will have a celebration Friday night. They will eat turkey an J
then tell how it all happened, and what can be expected next season.

Dayton, Ohio, may not be represented in the Central Baseball heague
next season. This is not surprising, in view of the fact that the game was
run at a loss in that city for several seasons. According to reports at the
big baseball conference In San Francisco last week, there will be many
other towns stricken from the baseball map.

Another Coveleski is coming to the front for baseball honors. His
name is Ben. lie is a brother of Harry who belonßs to the Tigers. The
younger brother who made good with the Portland team,is wanted by Celev-
;land. He was a winning pitcher this year.

In answer to many inquirers, records show that Harvard and Vale have
I played 3fi games. Yale won 22; Harvard 10; and five were tie battles. In
! 1883 Yale deefated Harvard, 48 to 2. In 1910 and 1911 neither team

jscored. Harvard won the next four games including that of last Saturday.

The Daily Princetonian. official organ of the students, rather queru-
lently comments upon the fact that Princeton has to play Harvard and Yalo
on two successive Saturdays, and Yale plays Princeton and Harvard on two
[successive Saturdays, while Harvard has two weeks between times to rest
up. The answer is easy. It is but another indication that Percy Haugli-

| ton is the brainiest football coach in the business to-day.

The Academy may well be satisfied with their football season. The
men all played hard rames with more spirit than has been shown for sev-
eral years. Now let the same spirit permeate the basketball team.

Here's hoping that Franklin Field on Thanksgiving Day will not pre-
sent the spectacle it did several years ago when the playing surface was so
besmeared with rain and snow and mud and Ice that the players resembled
sledges, or beasts from some northern climes, rather than human beings
and a tackle always added at least ten yard to the distance gained. This is
f>r Central and Tech, too.

?I ITMOV WRECKED AT CROSSING
Special to The Telegraph

Mt. Union. Pa., Nov. 24. ?A jitney
driven by Fred Peterson, who runs a
jitney betwen ait. Union and the
Aetna Explosive Works, was wreck-
ed when struck by an East Broad Top
passenger train last night. Mr. Peter-
son and a passenger from Sunbury
were hurt.

SUFFRAGE DELEGATES CHOSEN
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 24.?Frank-
lin county Woman Suffrage Associa-
tion has elected delegates to the State
convention at Philadelphia next Tues-
day as follows: Mrs. J. C. Criswell,
Waynesboro; Mrs. E. O. McLanahan,
Greencastle; Miss Mary Stewart,
Chambersburg, and Miss Mary
Sehllchter, Scotland.

REV. THOMAS S. DIKAWAV DIES
Fredericksburg, Va., Nov. 24. The

Rev. Thomas S. Dunaway, 86. former
president of the Baptist General Asso-
ciation, a trustee of Richmond College
arid the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, died at his home here yester-
day.

TO PLAY TOW Kit CITY FIVE
Harrisburg All-Scholastics will jour-

ney to Tower City, Saturday, Xoveinbe:
27, where they will open the seasoi

with the Tower City Ave.
The Harrisburgr players will be num-

bered for this same, which la a nev
innovation in basketball.

DUDLEY 2}i inoho.
NORMAN 2'/i inches

King Oscar 5c Cigars
Why do smokers never
get tired of this famous
brand?

The best reason we know
of is that quality never
varies.

Your wife sticks to a pro-
duct of known goodness.

Why don't you Mr.
Smoker?

Regularly Good for 24 Years

§®r FARMERS -W I
We have remodeled the old Bouser Mills at Highspire.

Pa.

Have installed new machinery and are now prepared to
do all kinds of Grinding and Chopping.

We will at all times have on hand a complete stock of
feed and grain for the retail and wholesale trade.

Your patronage solicited. Prompt service and satisfaction
guaranteed.

HIGHSPIRE MILLS
H. E. WOOLCOTT, Prop.

HIGHSPIRE, PA.

, s

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act goes into

effect January Ist, next. If you are an employer of labor
jou should be familiar with every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation. Wc are prepared to supply
this act in pamphlet form with side headings for easy
reference. Single copies 25c with very special prices on
larger quantities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGR AVING

HARRISBURG, PENNA.

V ? J
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